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®SPFLH.Csecrecy and hence any aoclety whose 
motive» and purpose» are guarded hv 
oath bound necrecy I» justly suspect* d 
and should be feared.

To take an oath to carry out ends 
that cannot be made known until one 
has taken it ; to swear to obey the y«t 
unknown commanda of irresponsible 
superiors is to become a slave if they 
bad the power. Such an oath Is not 
human, since it preclude* knowledge, 
an element essential to a human act. 
He who takes it is like one, standing >n 
a room one-half in darkness, 
that he will not reveal anything 
in that darkness, to which the oath 

Be it con

A CURIOUS CASE OF COHVERSION.rumina more and more, but through tent. For this reason he Is content to 
^ee 1 uds there broke a million stars, use English instead of Latin ; to per 

^4*5 through the cloud of adversity the mit the clergy to be married men, and 
diant star of love had broken, never other secondary matters of this kind : 

dim or faint or cold again. (or these two things are, after all, ne- 
®° cessary to the sanctification of his own

religious position.
14 The rliual report, therefore, pub

lished a few weeks ago, strikes smartly 
at the ritualist in a number of ways. 
First It points out that a number of 
ritualistic practices and doctrines were 
designedly abandoned by the Church of 
England in the sixteenth century, add 
ing, with scarcely any attempt to 
disguise the significance of the remark, 
that the objection to these practices 
lies not so much in the things them-

NoJiais. in Rome one hears almost dally of 
cates of conversion to the Catholic 
Church which by reason of the diverse 

taken by Providence to accomplish 
His designs, fill one with astonishment. 
One of these cases of which we heard 
recently is worth à* tailing, for it shows 
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to be observed in depleting the
aloue gives him entrance, 
splracy against Church or State, or the 
life or liberty of society, all the same, 
the oath-taker swears that his lips 
shall forever be sealed ; that no court 
ol law, no power on earth shall ever 
open them. This implies that all future 
oaths, all social, natural and moral 
obligations must be disregaided if they 
militate against the oath taken on en 
tei'iug the dark side of that room.

Much history hot a credit to man 
kind need never have been written bad 
the rituals of the various organizations 
been subject to properly constituted 
authority in Church aud State, the two 
institu ions burdened with the public 
weal. In this way a prospective mem 
her would not bo acting in the dark ; 
he would have the assurance that no 
principle in an organization militated 
against that which our forefathers 
fought for and our Redeemer died to 
establish.

Anglican 
Examiner,
Benson, bul

Ct? n .eerna as If the Church of Eng

land were really approaching that 
crisis among Its series of crises, which 
all those who are really acquainted 
with the prayer book and articles have 
long foreseen. According to the most 
modern historians, these formularies 
were drawn up with the deliberate in
tention of Including as many shades of 
belief as possible, with the certain 
exception of “ Popery " upon the one 
hand aud the uncertain exceptions of 
Lutheranism and Calvinism upon the 
other. ( I say * uncertain ' because the 
late Archbishop Temple asserted that 
consubitantlatlvn might be taught, 
while transubstantiation might not. ) 
The result of the policy of Ciauuior and 
the Elizabethans was, as was natural, 
that practically every kind of profess
ing Christian has been found in the 
communion ol the Church of England— 
except Catholics ; and that every 
school of thought has claimed, and 
truly, that its tenets can be discovered 
in the formularies in question. By the 
logic of circumstances, however, public 
opinion has been forced to recognize 
that these schools of thought are mutu
ally exclusive. It cannot, for example 
be the teaching of the Church of Eng
land at one and the same tima that our 
Lord is really present in the sacrament 
and that He is really absent ; that a 
child is regenerated in baptism and 
that he Is not. Canon Liddon, the 
famous preacher, made this observation 
some years ago. It is pleasant, no 
doubt, to exclaim at the splendid 
prehenslveness of a Church that in
cludes teachers of these contradictory 
doctrinns, but the price of this compre
hensiveness is that a Church which 
possesses it forfeits ipso facto all right 
of presenting hersell as a divine or 

indeed, a human teacher of her

wen

selves as In their tendency to assimilate I deta”^a8 to be a, true as possiblo. 
the National Church to the Church of j ahort tbe work was to be a master- 
Peter. Those thlngssuch as renebrae, . for the clltnt idolized Martin and
public prayers for the dead, holy water, ehe inter lDtended storming the
celebrations of the communion without world Q, art by thia exhibition of bis 
communicant» it desires the Bishop» to |
deal with immediately. To accomplish his task more faithfully

44 Again, while the commissioners fche arti8fc gefc himgeli to 8fcady biogra 
confess that the Church of Englantt .,eg and Hketche» of Luther, not omit 
suffer» from alack of elasticity, and tjng a ci08e perusal of his4‘Table Talk,” 
suggest that steps should be taken to whieb ag an American writer lately 
remedy this; they do not give any hint ,. *qg no^ inappropriately bound 
that these ancient Catholic practices j akin.M
should be restored. Elasticity is rather Alter studying a great deal of the 
to include new and modern devotions ivate aud pUblio life ol his intended 
that signify no doctrines in particular, gubjecti the painter declared that if 
such as harvest festivals, the dedica- fae were to pa[n^ Luther's portrait he 
tlon of churches and the like. Even the | Bhoald have to paint “a brute, a nasty 
Athanaelan Creed, they propose, may beast," and he at once threw up the 
profitably be dealt with, with a view to commlgBion, Then hla Indies led him 
its being placed in a less prominent ^ agk many questions which on being 
position, since it appears to offend *08atisiean8Wered,broughthimtoacknow-
many people of an undogmatic tempera- ^ b^g errors. The last we
ment. Further, although this is too beard of this gentleman was his re
large and complicated a question to ception into the true Chureh. — Cath- 
treat of here, they suggest that.the olic standard and Times, 
rubric, under which the ritualists have 
introduced Mass vestments and other 
Catholic paraphernalit, should be 
amended first by convocation and then 
by Parliament.

A VERY SIGNIFICANT MORAL.
44 Now, all this has one clear moral,
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_____ In 1518 the company received 
addition that increased its strength 

not a utile—Francisco Borgia, Duke of 
Canadia. , . , ..

4,It is vain to attempt to sketch the 
work done, even in the life time of the 
founder. It was only to be expected 
that much of the society’s activity i 
should be directed against the aggres
sive growth of Protestantism. Salmer- ■ 
on and Paschase Brouet found a task ol ! 
restoration and consolation in England, j 
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THE JESUITS.• me

the ÿ’M' Éi
a. B.Cecil Rhodes, the great “empire 

maker," paid a handsome tribute to 
the Jesuits in a posthumous document. 
This great exploiter died broken hear*- 
ed because he could not fulfill his ideals. 
Money was no object to him, for in 
material worth he was one of the fore 
most men of the world ; but he found 
that without religion,without a sublime 
faith in God all is vanity. He helped 
somewhat to bring mankind closer to 
getter by establishing scholarships, and 
in the crucible of time his name will be 
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What are you png to do this winter l
-JsJSECRET SOCIETIES. A few months spent at the

Scotland and Ireland, 
found plenty to do in Germany, Bo- 
hernia and Hungary, the universities of 
Coimbra tne German college for noor 
nobles’ children, and the Collegio 
Itomano, instanced what was ttfoct.it 
in other ways. Besides the Har 
East, Abyssinia and Brazil became the 
scenes of missionary labors.

“On Loyola’s death, Laznez took his 
place at the head of tha company and 
Borgia followed. After Borgia's death 
no Spaniard was general until Gonzalez 
(1687 1705). Ten generals have been
Italians; two Germans; four Belgians , « II£Stri,r,!iE.St Jeromes College
NeitherFrance nor our other motherland ! BERLIN, ONT.
bas yet beam honored by the post of gen ! Comm(;rcia| C(|Urse 
era!.—Boston Pilots I Latest Business College Features.

nBY EMINENT PROTESTANTAS VIEWED
AMERICANS—THE CHÜRCH’s ATTI- ' li

• ti.TUDE.
Rev, J. P. O Neill in the Vermont Catholic 

Review.
i yon
vlll- and it ii a very significant one.

the High Church party has for yeart | jAst weeg I bad occasion to have 
been insisting that the National Church beard ti Uel, " Of course, you don’t 
is a branch of the Catholic Church, object to »L.Cret oath-bound societies, 
and as such has no power or intention ,t jg tbe ruling uf your Church,
ol legislating against universal doc- and yoU are guided by it.'' This gave 
trine or practice, public opinion, as me the irapression that a few reasons 
represented by the Royal Commission of tbe Church's attitude towards secre*, 
ers, is once more reiterating llonry s oath bouDd 80Cieties would be interest- 
VIII.'s and Elizabeth's contention that ; to tbe iavge number of your aub- 
the National Church is an English and 8Criber8.
not a Catholic institution ; that it has ^8 ^be8e reasons have been often 
a power of reconstituting itself ; of 8fcated by the Church, 1 will try to re- 
setting aside external interference, lieTe the mouotony by allowing Daniel 
and ot devt loping itself according to I Wob!lteri perhaps America's greatest 
the temperament and preferences of its slateaman and jurist, to do it ; 
members, subject only to its own inter- ., , hav6 uo besitation in saying that 
pretation of ‘ Primitive Christianity. bowever unobjectionable may have 
As Catholics we have no quarrel with buen the originai object of the instltu- 
this reasoning ; indeed, It is exactly tioD| or bowever pure may be the 
what we have always said, but it is no motivea aud purposes of the individual 
doubt that it is an immense blow to member, aud notwithstanding the many 
those who have hoped to restore the great acd gQud men who have from time 
Church ol England to at least a sem- belonged to the order, yet,
blanceof Catholic nnity. The assault is neTertbeieas, it is an institution wrong 
the more serious as this time the com principle of its formation ; that
missloners, understanding that the (rum ^ta vury natnre it is liable to 
ritualists will not in conscience obey tPeateab a;a ; that among the obliga- 
Parliament pure and simple, propose to tU)na wnieh are found to be imposed on 
constitute the Protestant Bishops as a it> melLbura there are such as are en- 
consultative court of final appeal In all 1 incompatible with the duty of
matters doctrinal and ceremonial ; and goo<i citizens, and that all secret 
it seems practically impossible that the ciatiODSt the members of which take 
threatened clergy will be any longer upoQ themselves extraordinary obliga- 
able to evade the logic of their own t,011a t„ one another, and are bound 
principles. For fifty years they have together by secret oaths, are naturally 
declared that ^spiritual cases must be j fa0UrCes of jealousy and jnsb alarm to 
tried by iplrltnal ‘.courts ; and at lait barœouy acd mutual confidence among 
it seems that their desire is to be m0Q livillg together under popular iu 
granted, with what result those can atitutions and are dangerous to the 
say who know how entirely the eccles general cause of civil liberty and good ment, 
iastical authorities are identified with guVtil.nmeut. Under the inllueLce of Loyola h ™f,ell ™ah1“ h ® mv.uro oi 
the Moderate party. this couvictiou, it is my opiuiou that -20 fo was the

something will HAPPEN. the iatare administ.ation of all such his chosen eo w”kers. He^was t
"It remains to b> seen what will hap oatha and the formation of all such son of 811 h0l ,.^ »?mH v„Jrs of mili

pen, for that something will happen is obligatUma ahould be prohibited by nobles»^ who ^rsomeyear^ofmül
certain. The Archbishop of Canter- law>_Latter dated Boston, November tary servioe, Iwound.cd ali the 
hurv in a strong open letter has declared ,n ,835 siege ef Barcelona. During the con
his intention of taking action, and it is Jli8 Excellency John Quincy Adams, finement of recovery he ”»“ c0n''6r •
probable that daring the autumn the one the ableat Presidents that ever and, rose Wing; on a ”li8l0Q8 ^
first process will begin of asserting once t in tbo ptesidentisl chair, -eems out in pilgrims garti lor Msnr .
more as clearly as possible that the ,, a8 emphatio when he says ; There ho is said .1h»ve drafto» the
National Church is free and independ- Cq„ bhA\aJ right of person or Spiritual Exercfocs that were destined
ent of all Catholic tradition and DroDerty iu a court of justice, with an to prove so fruitful. Thence, by way 
authority regarded as compulsory, entered^pprentice, or Knight Templar of Italy, he visiied Jerusalem, "hence 
Probably the best chance for the ritual- {ar my advorsary, I should much do after some disappointment, he returoe 
ists is to declare for disestablishment, o|ine to 8ee aDy man sworn upon a jury to Spam a°daocas”LlalanC®a 1tnd
in the hones that when once the estab wbo bad been present at the murder ences at Barcelona, Salamancia aud
lishment reduced to the position of d re8a8eitation of Hiram Abifi, and Aleak, he sought «'“8® ‘“le™ □[’Mom
an independent sect their own influ Ltill mure any one wbo should have n.l5j8-. B«be^Xuniver-
ence, which is growing every year, erawled apon a|l fours under the living talgn, then at S.. Barbe, in tUo naive 
owing to the disinterested sincerity and arcb- In otber word8, I do hold as dis sity he was a student, 
devotion, may prevail over the Moder- aaliaed für an impartial juror, at least Not wltho“‘-^^ation wotid have 
ate policy, aid that they may be able ^tween a Mason and anti Mason any less 8“re» .^eir vocation would have
to continue their work of approximating imo whu ba, taken the Masonic oaths ^ready meutloned.

s 5-^»
is already engrossing to the student o! fl t atep the initiation oath, obligation fevre (habor) though still under_t e y
history to sâ how the foundations of “d ponPa’,ty 0f the entered apprentice, five years, was a man o learning- At
the>yurch o, E-Bl»bnd,;aia ^Zsthree To bLtain this opinion 1 assign youfivc t e .me of^ »eprimary ^rgan,^
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forgotten 
humanity.

Fur centuries the Jeeuibs have kept 
the torch of knowledge burning. These 
saintly men by dint of great self-sacri
fice, infinite patience and sometimes 
great physical suffering, have won the 
highest niche in the world's pantheon 
for the tremendous amount of good 
they have done for mankind.

The recent election of new general 
for the Jesuits in Rome provided a 
bountiful occasion for the spreading 
of newspaper light upon the religious 
field at large. The secular press, 
without a single exception, paid glow 
ing tributes to the Jesuits.

Among the editorial references to 
the subject, The Montreal Gazette, 
perhaps alone discloses an acquaintance 
with wide reading. It 8iy»i in part ;
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“ Now, public opinion does not ob- 
thls comprehensiveness at all,
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jeot to
but what, above all things, it does ob
ject to Is anything that tends to 
it. Public opinion, holding that a 
national Church should be truly nation
al, resents any attempt to make it 
otherwise ; and it is for this reason 
that, firstly, the education bill has 
been Introduced, and, secondly, the 
commissioners have issued their report 
on ‘Disorders in the Church.’ Eng 
land does not, I believe, really hate 
the Catholic Church ; in fact, she re
spects her. It is true that she hates 
certain elements in Cathtlic teaching, 
but they are exactly those elements 
which appear to militate against her 
own ambitions. She tabes, therefore, 
Catholicism properly so-called. She 
does not at all agree with St. Paul 
that in Christ theremust be neither Jew 
nor Greek, Barbarian nor Scythiin, 
bond or free. On the contrary, she 
thinks that there must be always Eng
lish and French, European and Asiatic, 
white and black ; and that English, 
European end white are, respectively, 
always, under all circumstances and on 
all considerations, superior to Frerch, 
Asiatic and colored.

BATES RITUALISTS.
“ But far more she hates ritualists, 

and for this reason ; that she sees in 
them an attempt to introduce a kind 
of Catholicism by means of her own 
possession—the National Church. The 
ritualist, she thinks, is aiming, at 
exactly the wrong kind of exclusive 
ness and inclusiveness ; he desires to 
exclude non Conformists and include 
French, Asiatic and black Catholics in 
the kingdom-of God, and he is using 
schools and churches, which she holds 
to be her own, in the propagation oi 
his idea. So far as she takes an in 
forest in the National Church at all, 
she Identifies herself with the Moder
ate party — the party that is always 
allying itself more or less with those 
who have repudiated the Bstablished 
form of religion, and dissociating itself 
from her whom the Established Church 
has repudiated, and whose buildings 
and revenues she retains — namely the 
Catholic Church.

44 Now, the moderate party is mail
ing a very firm and skilful attack from 
two quarters. First, in the education 
bill it is seeking to reduce the national 
Christianity to what is called funda 
mental religion-by which is meant 
briefly an appearance of piety, but 
denying tbe power thereof and, 
secondly, in the ritual commission it in 
preparing an assault on those remnants 
of Catholicism that still linger in the 
National Church, li there is 
thing that tho ritual st holds firmly, ;t 
1* that Jesus Christ u-eaut His Church 
to bo one.

THE LOURDES PILGRIMS.
narrow CURE OF ONE OF THE AFFLICTED.

Great excitement was caused among 
the pilgrims wbo recently left Londc n 
for Lourdes, under the patronage of 
the Catholic Association of England, 
when it was announced that Our Blessed 
Lady of Lourdes had granted a favor to 
one of their number. The pilgrim in 
question is Mrs. Darby of Lyme Regis, 
who joined the pilgrimage, with her 
friends Mrs. Lance aud Miss La dan, in 
fche hope of obtaining some amelioration 
of her condition. Mrs. Darby is a suf
ferer flora cancer and underwent a ser-
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Jacques Cartier's first voyage, 
on the 15th of August In that year, the 
very day on which Cartier sot sail 
from Blanc Sabion on his return to 
Saint Mato, that Inigo and his young 
companions took their solemn vows in 
the crypt of Notre Dame Montmartre. 
The little company consisted of men 
whose names are deeply inscribed in 
the pages of the world s religious history 
of ardent aspiration, of heroic achieve-
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$1.4V»U8 operation twelve months ago. 
following details are officially nupplied:

“ Mrs. Darby, of Lyme Regis in 
Dorseishire, came to Lourdes with the 
Catholic Association Pilgrimage on 
September 11. 
operation f< r cancer in tho right breast 
a year ago, in August, 1905. She had 
never been able to use her right «triu 
or raise It to her head since, 
her arm was practically useless. On 
the second day of the Pilgrimage she 
was resting in her room talking to 
Miss Laffan (a friend) when she drink 
a small glas» of water from the Grotto.

when the
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up, and in coarse 
found that her useless arm was com
pletely cured, and she could straighten 
if, put it up to her head, and button 
her dress at the back without the 
slightest trouble. In fact, as she said, 
she was cured. "

Another of the pilgrims, Miss liar 
rison, is said to have also obtained 
great relief since she bathed in the 
water of the Grotto.
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